Community and Campus Committee to Reduce High Risk Alcohol Use (CCC)
September 23, 2015 Meeting 4:00-5:30 pm Agenda
Altru Hospital Room B

1. Introductions
2. Approval of the minutes from August 13th, 2015 meeting
3. SPF/SIG Update—Bill/Haley
4. Structure of CCC for 2015-16
   a. Roster
   b. Shorter meetings (60-90 minutes long)
   c. Focus on 1-2 impact items for the year
5. UND Student Group
6. Review previous action items for 2015-16 focus
   a. Party Bus Regulations
   b. Liquor License Availability & Density
   c. Enforcement (i.e. Check-Points)
   d. Healthy Entertainment Alternatives
   e. Public Family Even Alcohol Restrictions
   f. Over Service Training
   g. Increase Alcohol Taxes/ Cost
   h. Alcohol Compliance Checks
   i. Prevention Infrastructure
7. Next Meeting: Wednesday, October 14th 4pm, Altru Psychiatric Center, Room 201

Future meetings

**Wednesday, October 14, 2015—4:00PM—5:30PM**, Altru Psychiatric Center Room 201 (north of Altru clinic—use Safe Kids entrance/room is on right side of hallway)

**Wednesday, October 28, 2015—4:00PM—5:30PM**, Altru Hospital Meeting Room B (basement of hospital around corner from the board room)

**Thursday, November 5, 2015—4:00PM—5:30PM**, Altru Hospital Meeting Rooms F &G (basement of hospital near café)

**Wednesday, November 18, 2015—4:00PM—5:30PM**, Altru Hospital Meeting Room F (basement of hospital near café)

**Wednesday, December 16, 2015—4:00PM—5:30PM**, Altru Psychiatric Center Room 201 (north of Altru clinic—use Safe Kids entrance/room is on right side of hallway)